IATA Dangerous Goods Regulations (DGR)
Mobile Licence, Time Limited Access
Assistance for accredited Training Companies and
Remote DG Professionals
Available from Labeline – at cost prices
As IATA’s only authorised reseller in UK and Ireland, Labeline is pleased to offer the
61st Edition of the IATA DGR Mobile Licence for limited periods of time. Our not-forprofit offer is to assist training companies whose students would normally have access
to the printed version in a classroom environment. This option may also help those
working remotely who require access to the IATA DGR.

The time-limited options are for 7, 15 or 30 days.
This solution is ideal for training providers who have developed online or webinar
training solutions to overcome the social distancing constraints of a classroom
environment.

IATA DGR Mobile Licence, 61st Edition
The Mobile Licence version of the DGR is an eBook that can be viewed in a browser
and/or in an installed eReader app (VitalSource ‘Bookshelf’) on all popular platforms
(Windows, Mac, iOS, Android) and on multiple devices(desktops, laptops and tablets).
Note: Use of the ‘Mobile’ DGR on smartphones is not recommended, as some content
items (tables, charts, images) may not display well on small screens.
To access IATA’s Mobile versions of their titles, a user must create an eVantage/
Bookshelf account. A unique ‘redeem code’ is used within the eVantage/Bookshelf
system to obtain the IATA title. For the Time Limited options, the term begins the day
that the redeem code is activated, not when an eVantage account is created. Users are
advised, therefore, to create an eVantage account in advance of receiving their redeem
code.
For students, it is also advisable that they activate their licence one day prior to the
course so that they have some experience of using the software beforehand.
Trainers, Course Participants and Professional Users can purchase directly from
Labeline’s website: click here
Important Note
If you are not the end user, forward the redeem code as needed. A redeem code cannot
be used more than once. If the redeem code is not delivered to the end user directly,
the initial contact person MUST NOT use the code. A redeem code cannot be
deactivated/released once used.

How to Activate the IATA DGR Mobile Licence
1. Create an eVantage account in advance of the start of the training period.
https://evantage.gilmoreglobal.com/user/new
2. In a browser, ensure you can log in and access your eVantage account.
3. Optional: Install the VitalSource Bookshelf app. Log in to the app with your eVantage
account. Your eVantage account can be activated on one computer (Windows or Mac)
and one mobile device (iOS or Android).
4. Use the redeem code to obtain the IATA title.
Important Note
Use the redeem code only when you have been instructed to do so. Limited duration
access to the title begins when a redeem code is used in the eVantage/Bookshelf
system.
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